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PASS IT ON!

WIN A SET OF
GOALS!
£

we’d love to hear your views about pass it on!
please take a minute to fill in this Quick survey.
all entrants will Go into a prize draw to win
a set of Quickplay Goals worth £220!

the Quickplay
a handball Goal is
ay
the most porta
t ble and easy-tota
set-up Goal of its type. specially
l
ly
desiGned for handball and use on
indoor and synthetic surfaces,
its rubber feet and weiGhted
base-frame ensure it fixes to any
surface without the need for
sand baGs. weiGhinG in at
a less
than 10kG, its robust fibreGlass
frame is both liGhtweiGht and
durable, ensurinG it will ta
t ke
what
a ever you throw at
at
a it. >>

CLICK HERE
TO ENTER!
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welcome
...to the eleventh
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NEWS ROUND UP

issue of Pass it on!
As ever,r,r your fa
f vourite handball
coaching magazine is packed
full of great fe
f atures. This issue
is all about you, the coach.
We catch up with two leading
coaches to ask them about life
f
fe
as dedicated volunteers at two
of our top clubs, including the
high points, the challenges, CPD
and the pressures of balancing
their day
a jobs with training and
ay
weekend matches.
Elsewhere, we examine the
interaction between coaches
and oﬃcials on the court,
looking fo
f r harmony and
common ground in what can
occasionally be a fractious
relationship.
Also, we take a look mentoring
– something that is still unfa
f irly
fa
perceived negatively by
outsiders. We hear a number of
experts’ views on mentoring
and the beneﬁts it brings to all
parties involved.
If this wasn’t enough, we’re also
giving you the chance to win a
set of portable goals worth over
£200 from our partner
Quickplay
a . To
ay
T go into the prize
draw all you need to do is
complete a short survey to tell
us what you’d like to see in
future issues!

Course you can!
We’re running a coaching course near
you! If you’d like to develop yourself as
a coach, book on an England Handball
1st4sport endorsed Level 1 Award in
Handball, 1st4sport Level 2 Certiﬁcate
in Coaching Handball or a England
Handball Refe
f ree Level 1 Award by
fe
clicking here.
If you are interested in the
Introduction to Handball course,
Girls4Gold course or Handball
Leaders Award please contact the
Coaching and Workfo
f rce Support
fo
Oﬃcer Anna Vaughan-Hawkins here.

Rocking the Box

This year's England Handball National
Cup ﬁnals are on 14 May at the iconic
Copper Box. It promises to be a
'fe
f stival of handball' with fo
fe
f ur ﬁnals,
chances to try the sport, and
competitions galore. Keep an eye on
englandhandball.com and our Twitter
and Facebook accounts fo
f r details.

Meet our
performance pathway
coaches
England Handball would like to take
this opportunity to let you know the
current coaching set-up within the
Talent Pathway:
• England Men’s 20/21: Ricardo
Vasconcelos
• Great Britain Men’s 18/19:
Mark Hawkins
• Great Britain Girls’ 16/17: Holly
Lam-Moores
• England National Academy Boys:
Christopher McDermott
Regional Academy Coaches:
• North West: Tom Robertson
(fe
f atured on pages fo
fe
f ur and ﬁve)
• West Midlands: Lukas Rusiecki
• East: Bob White (Interim Coach)
• South West: Ay
A m Dupuy
• South East: Ricki Ly
L ngsoe and
Dan McMillan

Enjoy the read and please let us
have your valuable fe
f edback.

facebook.com/EnglandHandball

London GD women celebrate their win at the Copper Box in 2015

@EHA_PassItOn

instagram.com/englandhandball

Edited, designed and produced by Coachwise Creative. Published March 2016.
Editor: Mike Dale Email: mdale@coachwise.ltd.uk Tel: 0113-201 5533
Photography © England Handball unless otherwise stated
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Tom Robertson is volunteer coach of Deva

under-18s boys’ squad and the under-16 regional
academy, alongside his full-time job as a
College Sports Maker. The 28 year old tells
Mike Dale about life as a club coach.

PASS IT ON!

Q
A

tell us a little about
deva as a club.

We’re lucky because we’ve
got a really good youth
system. We’re constantly
getting new players coming up. The
f r me is bedding them into
challenge fo
the squad and giving them enough
game time to let them progress. We
previously won the league twice in a
row, but this year got knocked out in
the group stages. It’s been so
competitive there haven’t been any
‘easier’ games in which to give some
of the younger players a chance.

Q
A

how did you get
into coaching?

It was a natural transition
from playing. I’ve been
coaching handball since I
T neside.
was 16 at Monkseaton in Ty
When I got a bit older I started helping
out with the age category below me as
an assistant coach. It was a great
chance to pass my knowledge on and
help out the club and it’s just
progressed from there.

Q

is there a special
skill set needed to
coaching teenagers?

Q

does being an
ex-player help your
coaching?

A

You’ve got to try and make
it fun but still blend in a lot
of learning. I like self-guided
f r
discovery, setting up situations fo
them to work out the answers, which
in itself keeps them entertained. That
ﬀ rent
ﬀe
includes setting up diﬀe
f rmations, letting them play, then
fo
asking them how they’d adapt things
to make it work better.

A

It’s deﬁnitely an advantage.
I’ve been able to take
ﬀ rent styles and
ﬀe
diﬀe
techniques from my previous coaches
and mould what I think are their best
f rm my own practice and
bits to fo
coaching philosophy.

On the ﬂip side, my players
sometimes don’t understand things
that I understood quite easily as a
player. There’s a bit of naivety there on
my part, perhaps trying to brush over
things and assuming they’ll pick it up,
f ct they require a bit
when in actual fa
more help.

Q
A

what challenges do
you face as a coach?

One of the biggest things is
that there aren’t enough
qualiﬁed coaches in this
area. If I don’t turn up to the session
on a Friday night, it doesn’t run. We’ve
got a number of coaches at our club,
but they’ve all got their own squads
and they’re in a similar boat to me. I
might be able to help cover sessions
but I can’t always do so. If people have
got work or other commitments there
just aren’t the numbers to ensure
there’s back-up.
Over the last couple of years we’ve
been trying to run coaching courses
f r players at our club. We
speciﬁcally fo
obviously need more Level 2 coaches
and that step from Level 1 to Level 2 is
a big one. I’m glad it’s something
England Handball have been
addressing.

Q

to what extent have
courses improved
your coaching?

Q
A

what types of cpd
do you do?

A

ﬀ rent drills or how to adapt and
ﬀe
diﬀe
tweak existing ones.

Q
A

do you use ideas
from other sports?

Yes, I do that quite a lot. I’m
f otball, rugby
qualiﬁed in fo
and basketball and I’m
always asking myself, ‘How would this
work in a handball environment?’ You
f en see the penny drop with kids,
ft
oft
who realise when they’re playing
another sport that that’s exactly what
they should be doing in handball.
They’ve just picked it up in a
ﬀ rent way.
ﬀe
diﬀe
f r example, share
Both rugby codes, fo
many principles with handball in
terms of catching the ball, moving at
speed and hitting gaps in the
ﬀ rent
ﬀe
f nce at diﬀe
fe
opposition’s defe
angles. Something like that really
f .
fe
brings those principles to life

Q

how do you assess
the state of handball
in england?

A

It’s in quite a good position
at the moment, particularly
when you look at the underf ur years ago
18 league. Three or fo
there was one league with ﬁve or six
teams in it. Now there are 18 teams
split between north and south and
that’s just on the male side. There’s
some great growth going on.

f el it’s quite important
I do fe
to keep up with coaching
qualiﬁcations and CPD so
you’re constantly picking up fresh
ideas. You sometimes see coaches
stuck in a rut, doing the same drills
over and over again. Coach education
opens your eyes to the importance of
varying what you do.

I do a lot of research on the
internet where there are
heaps of resources and
examples of other
techniques. I go to watch other
coaches’ sessions too. That helps
f r
quite a lot in giving you ideas fo

D
tom’s tips
• Guide players’ self-discovery
• Check they’ve understood!
• Use all possible forms of CPD
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COACH
JOURNEY
Agnes Foeglein
Foeglein
Born in Hungary and raised in Germany, Agnes
is now a Cambridge resident. When not working in her
science lab, she ploughs her time into playing and
coaching handball. As Mike Dale discovers, no-one
could accuse her of a lack of commitment!

PASS IT ON!

Tell us a bit about your
background and how you ended
up at Cambridge
g .
ge

What are your strategies fo
f r
coping with mixed abilities in a
coaching session?

My parents moved to Nuremberg
when I was fo
f ur and I started playing
handball when I was 11. I joined
Zirndorf, where Germany captain
Stefa
f n Weinhold played, although he
fa
was fo
f ur years below me. A husband
and wife
f ran the club together with
fe
amazing success, producing teams
that won Bavarian championships
and came second in the German
schools competition. I moved to the
UK in 2007, aged 25, to study at
Cambridge University fo
f r my PhD.
I’ve stayed ever since and I’m now a
scientist fo
f r the Medical Research
Council at the university.

The exercises have to be very
ﬂexible. Very oft
f en the drills I have
ft
prepared work fo
f r a quarter of my
players, but you have to keep the
other three quarters entertained too!
Sometimes I split them into smaller
groups with similar abilities and
strengths. I also split groups up so
teams are equally spread between
good players and less experienced
ones.

What is your role at Cambridge
g
ge
Handball Club?
I coach the juniors, adult
development sessions and one
session a week fo
f r the men’s Super 8
team, men’s regional team and
women’s team. At weekends, I also
play fo
f r the women’s side and coach
both men’s teams in matches.
How did you ge
g t into coaching?
When I ﬁrst moved over, the club
had three girls, including me. Then
one tore her Achilles, so there were
just two of us. I went out recruiting
girls, eventually gathered a team
together, and someone had to
organise it, so I did it!
In 2011 I began training with Olympia
in London as well as with Cambridge.
At that point our previous coach left
f
ft
and our Polish goalkeeper took over.
He was a lovely guy but lacked
experience as a coach. I suggested
to him that we share the sessions fo
f r
a bit of variety, but the players
begged me to take over completely!
Step by step I took it over. The
coaching I had in Germany as a
youth was so good that I already had
a lot of ideas fo
f r training. Applying it
to adults with very mixed abilities
was the challenging thing.

?

A

DID YOU KNOW?
Cambridge Handball Club was
co-fo
f unded in 2000 by Carl
fo
Norman, England Handball’s
ex-Director of Competitions
How do you adapt your coaching
style depending on the play
a ers
ay
you hav
a e in front of you?
av
It depends very much what the
players are there fo
f r. The juniors
want to pick up a new sport and
have fun while learning new skills.
There’s a diﬀe
ﬀ rent fo
ﬀe
f cus to their drills
and exercises and you change the
amount of critique you deliver
compared to the adults. You just
have to make sure they have a good
time. At adult team sessions, there’s
a slightly more serious tone, we’re
trying to practise and work as a
team, and have fun too, of course!
Does being a play
a er yourself help
ay
with your coaching?
Deﬁnitely, because having
experienced it yourself, you can
relate to how it fe
f els in that situation
and how you’d like the coach to

behave. Playing gives me good and
bad examples of the coaching I really
enjoyed and what, in hindsight,
helped or didn’t help. I’m not sure
coaches who never played would
understand the intricacies of the
game quite as well. I don’t think you
need to be a good player to be a
good coach, but I don’t think you can
be a great coach if you’ve never
played. I don’t think you’d have the
same understanding.
What are your key challenge
g s as
ge
a coach?
Time is one big issue. Preparing
sessions takes time; I can’t just make
it up on the spot. Space is also a
constraint. Our main coaching
session sometimes has over 30 in a
f ur-court badminton hall.
fo
Organising drills that keep people
involved and happy, without them
just stupidly running around, is
challenging. We’re trying to get more
hall time but it’s very diﬃcult both
time-wise and ﬁnancially.
Unlike my handball club back in
Germany when I was growing up, I
can’t tell you who’s going to turn up
at my sessions in Cambridge. It may
be 22 people or 12. They may be
experienced players, they may be
beginners. It’s unpredictable and it
means I deal with very mixed skills.
At home you’d never have boys and
girls of the same age training and
playing together, but here we have
no choice. In a contact sport, that’s
pretty diﬃcult. You need to combine
them all together to make a good,
enjoyable session fo
f r everyone.
How hav
a e your Level 1 and 2
av
qualifications helped your
coaching?
Because I’ve played handball all my
life
f , the way we were told to
fe
introduce the game to new players
on the Level 1 course was interesting.
Meeting coaches from other sports
was great too. We exchanged ideas
and have since invited a rugby coach
to our club to give a diﬀe
ﬀ rent
ﬀe
perspective.
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HELPING

HAND
BOBBY WHITE
england handball
aase manager and
Gb goalkeeper

How would you deﬁne mentoring?
A collaborativve partnership between
like-minded inndividuals who are both
keen to enhannce their capabilities

Having a mentor is still perceived by
some as an admission of weakness. Four
experts outline why that view is outdated
and just how beneficial mentoring can be
– for the mentor, coach and players.

What beneﬁts does being mentored
bring to coaches?
Someone to bounce ideas oﬀ, share
concerns with or seek advice from in a
constructive and supportive
environment. Mentors also help
identify
f a clear development pathway
fy
f r the coach.
fo
Have you ever been mentored?
I have mentored a fe
f w coaches in
handball and fo
f otball. I have been
collaborating with a fo
f otball coach fo
f r
around a year and it has been very
rewarding as the coach has

demonstrated a signiﬁcant
amount of learning, adapted his
'old school' approach and
become a modern and
f cilitative coach. As a result his
fa
business is ﬂourishing and his
life
f style management has
fe
deﬁnitely improved!
If you had to give advice on
mentoring what would it be?
That’s a diﬃcult question. For
coaches looking fo
f r a mentor, I
think it would be important to
have clear expectations of what
you want. A mentor is there to
challenge you and make you
think, not to provide the
solutions. I think as long as both

PASS IT ON!

D

A
If you had to give advice on
mentoring what would it be?

parties have clear expectations it will
result in positive outcomes.

RICARDO
VASCONCELOS
lead coach educator
and england mens’s
20/21 coach
How would you deﬁne mentoring?

Do you think mentoring can have
negative connotations? If so, why,
and how can this be changed?
I think it depends on the experience or
outlook of the individual. You can
understand why some coaches may be
adverse to having a mentor, especially
those with plenty of experience within
a sport. Maybe they think, 'How can
this person help me?'
Ultimately it is about the mindset of the
coach. Just like their athletes should
want to be the best, coaches should
want to reach their full potential too.
Therefo
f re, any diﬀe
fo
ﬀ rence a mentor can
ﬀe
make to them, no matter how small,
may make a big diﬀe
ﬀ rence overall.
ﬀe

Provoking thought, questioning and
reﬂection in someone and helping
them, aft
f er that process, to ﬁnd the
ft
‘tools’ to become better, more
eﬃcient and achieve their objectives.
What are the beneﬁts to coaches of
being mentored?
It's good to have a diﬀe
ﬀ rent set of
ﬀe
‘lenses’ to look at our coaching
delivery, to fa
f cilitate reﬂection, and to
adapt our ‘modus operandi’ towards
achieving our goals.
Have you ever been mentored?
Yes, when undertaking my Master
Coach. The experience was fruitful
and I can honestly say that I am a
better coach today because of it.

It’s a ‘two way road’ where you give as
much as you receive by establishing
an open and honest relationship.

Mentoring is
“clear
evidence

of a willingness
to progress
and evolve. ”

Do you think mentoring can have
negative connotations?
I do. Some still believe that being
mentored is a sign of weakness or lack
of competence, which couldn't be
further from the truth. Undertaking a
mentoring relationship is clear
evidence of willingness to progress
and evolve, and to better inﬂuence
the lives of our athletes. To do this you
need to be clear and realistic about
your own capabilities and areas to
improve on, showing deep subject
knowledge and self-evaluation.
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ANDY CLARK
north west
handball
development
oﬃcer and lead
coach developer

How would you deﬁne mentoring?
Mentoring is about providing valuable
insights and experiences on a particuular
subject and personal qualities that will aid
the coachee.

D

What beneﬁts do coaches typicallyy
receive from their mentors?
• A sharing attitude and a willingnesss to
discuss ideas and philosophies
• Trustworthiness and loyalty
• Current technical and tactical
knowledge of the sport
• A relationship which fo
f cuses on thhe
coaching process, rather than the
athletes or results on the court
• An ability to assist the coach by
providing a positive and challenginng
environment
• Good communicationn
skills, including the ability
to provide constructive
criticism and to listen
and question
• Commitment in
terms of the time
involved, including
attendance at
recording meetings

A

• The ability to deal with diﬀe
ﬀ rent
ﬀe
personality types.
Have you ever been mentored?
I’ve never been fo
f rmally mentored but I
see some of my experiences in my

sporting career with more exp
perienced people
as a certain type of mentorship. Anyone who
can pass on his or her experieence to you and
shape your learning is valuable.
If you had to give advice on mentoring what
would it be?
Don't knock it until you’ve trieed it! If you do
have any questions about meentoring get in
touch and we can put any douubts at ease.

‘“ It’s great to have a
‘sounding board’ to share
your philosophy, thoughts
and challenges with. ”
Do you think mentoring som
metimes has
negative connotations?
I think it can be seen as negattive, and some
coaches may not think they need it, especially
if the mentor doesn't have a background in
their sport. The mentor may not have the
same technical or tactical awareness as the
coach, but in this situation that isn't as
relevant as you think. Mentoring helps coaches
become more receptive to leaarning about their
own practtice. They can get anothher
perspective on how to deliver engaging
developmental/perfo
f rmance-led sessions on
fo
the court but also all the things needed to
keep players happy oﬀ the court.

PASS IT ON!

JON WOODWARD
england handball
lead coach
educator and
mentor
How would you deﬁne mentoring?
Thhe opportunity to share knowledge
annd experience fo
f r the beneﬁt of an
individual, who has identiﬁed you as a
peerson they trust. The impact can
raange from short-term to a longer
brroader term development.
How long have you been a mentor?
I have been an info
f rmal mentor fo
fo
f r as
long as I can remember, but in more
formal, requested settings fo
fo
f r around
122 years. This is where I have been
ap
pproached to support either on an
ad
d hoc or regular basis.

who
“canAnyone
pass on his or
her experience to
you and shape
your learning is
valuable.

”

Do you think you can be a mentor
to someone and be a mentee
yourself in a diﬀe
ﬀ rent capacity?
ﬀe
Yes! I have people who support my
own personal learning journey, one of
which supports me as a mentor. In
recent years, I have had less sportspeciﬁc mentors, as I fe
f lt I needed
more guidance on generic nontraditional coaching skills. The only
challenge I have fa
f ced is ensuring
mentor-mentee conﬁdentiality is
maintained (if needed)
Can a mentor and mentee develop
each other whilst working
together?
If you are not developing as a mentor
whilst mentoring, then you are not

reﬂecting on your own development
and support. There are always
opportunities to learn and develop
your own skills.
What is you best advice on
selecting a mentor?
The mentee should always choose the
mentor! Find someone who can relate
to you, but who oﬀe
ﬀ rs advice and
ﬀe
guidance without being too close to
the situation.
What do you fe
f el are the beneﬁts to
being a mentor?
The beneﬁts should be supportiing thhe
development of someone, but also
ﬁnding ways of development you can
apply to and share with others.
As a coach what do you think are
the beneﬁts to having a mentor?
It is a great to have a ‘sounding board’
to share your philosophy, your
challenges and your thoughts around
development. I personally like having
non-sport mentors as they can oft
f en
ft
bring diﬀe
ﬀ rent perspectives.
ﬀe
Are there speciﬁc qualities required
to be a mentor?
The ability to question, listen, fe
f ed
back and empathise with the
individual. You must also be willing to
invest time and support. Make sure
you don’t fo
f rce your own views as the
solution; be open-minded and willing
to embrace new points of view.

Do you fe
f el mentoring is a good
way fo
f r coaches of all ages to learn
n
and develop?
Yes, but mentoring needs are diﬀe
ﬀ rennt
ﬀe
f r diﬀe
fo
ﬀ rent coaches, depending on
ﬀe
their stage of development,
philosophy and willingness to seek
guidance. There is no one-size-ﬁts-alll
approach, and you will have some
mentors fo
f rever, some fo
f r the short
term, and some that you will return too.
Do you think mentoring sometimess
has negative connotations?
I think it can be seen as a sign of
weakness to ask fo
f r help, but I see it
as a vital part of your learning journey;
to realise where others can help you
improve and develop.

!

top tips
YOU choose your mentor
Don’t feel you always need
a mentor in the same sport
– look for others who can
help outside your sphere
Seniority doesn’t always
mean they can develop you
Consider both types of
mentoring; formally asking
someone to support, and
informal chats to exchange
ideas and light a spark
Be open minded!
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BILL BAILLIE

WARRINGTO
T N WOLVES HEA
TO
EAD
EA
AD COACH

ﬀ ct does the standard of
ﬀe
What eﬀe
f ree have on a game?
fe
a refe
It is extremely important at
development level as it helps new
players and coaches understand
the rules. At a competitive level,
f ree
fe
and in the top leagues, the refe
may make over 100 decisions per
f r the quality of all
game. It’s vital fo
games that they get most of those decisions
right. However,
we’re all human!
What are the top
three things that
f ree
fe
make a refe
successful?
A clear
understanding of
the rules, being
proactive and
reacting correctly
to make decisions based on what has
happened, rather than being inﬂuenced by
f cttors.
outside fa
f ree?
fe
What else is importantt to you in a refe
f rees are able to learn from siituations
fe
That refe
f and coaches take the time
fs
and that both refs
to reﬂect on big in-game decisions, whether
they were right or wrong.

f ree
fe
Can a coach do anything to help a refe
do their job?
Yes. A coach can understand that mistakes
f er games
ft
f edback aft
ﬀ r fe
ﬀe
will be made and oﬀe
whether they've won or lost.
How does your coaching style or game
plan adapt to decisions made by the
f ree during the game?
fe
refe
This is diﬃcult. If it is a crucial decision that
f el I need
f ree has got right or wrong, I fe
fe
the refe
to calm the players who
are full of emotion. It is
f en clear early in the
ft
oft
game what level of
f ree will
fe
contact the refe
tolerate. This has a clear
implication on the
relationship the players
and myself can or cannot
f rees.
fe
have with the refe
Do you have to adapt
f re a match if you know
fo
your coaching befo
f ree or oﬃcial well?
fe
a refe
f rees to go about their job
fe
No, I expect the refe
f ssional manner in each game at all
fe
in a profe
levels. They are the custodians of the rules.
My job is to try to get the players winning
within thhose parameters.

It’s vital for the
“‘quality
of all games

that referees get most
decisions right. However,
we’re all human! ”
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What are the top
three things that
make a refe
f ree
fe
successful?
Understanding/reading the game: By
understanding how the game is played,
and what the tactical intention of the
teams is, refe
f rees can fo
fe
f cus on the key
areas in a game.
Consistency (in the game and between
games) is important. Similar actions must
have similar outcomes. This will allow
players, coaches and spectators to
understand refe
f rees’ decisions, both in the
fe
game they’re playing and when they
analyse it against other games.
Fairness/behaviour: Refe
f rees should have
fe
high standards in their approach to the
game. They should be fa
f ir and profe
f ssional
fe
at all times, even ‘oﬀ the court’.
Whatt else is important in refe
f reeing?
fe
Fitness. Refe
f rees shhould be as ﬁt as the
fe
players. High-intensity games are very
demanding. Refe
f ree’s ﬁtness levels must
fe
be excellent to keep concentration and
ensure their decisions are consistent.

Refe
f rees must also learn from their mistakes.
fe
They will make them, no doubt about that, but
it’s important they realise how that error was
made and have a strategy to avoid making the
same mistakes in future games.
What attributes and skills do you need to
become a successful refe
f ree?
fe
Be prepared fo
f r the unexpected, as no two
games are ever the same. It's also important
f r a refe
fo
f ree never to take ‘centre stage’. The
fe
refe
f ree needs to stay ‘invisible’ with his/her
fe
decisions, but have the courage and the
conﬁdence to take controversial ones.
How can coaches help refe
f rees do their job?
fe
Coaches can help refe
f rees’ development by
fe
discussing the latest trends in rules
interpretation. Like players and coaches,
refe
f rees are human and will make mistakes. I
fe
know it is hard to accept a wrong decision
against your team!
Coaches can be a big deterrent fo
f r new
refe
f rees, especially if they use their
fe
‘experience’ to put pressure on young refe
f rees
fe
who are taking their ﬁrst steps. Refe
f rees need
fe
time and support from all the handball fa
f mily.

england handball level 1 referee award
who is it for?

what will you learn?

The award is for
people aged 16 and
over who want to
take the ﬁrst step
onto the handball
oﬃciating ladder.

• The roles and
responsibilities of a
handball referee
• How to implement the rules
• Administrative procedures
pre, during and post-game

find your nearest referee course here

what will i be able to do?
• Oﬃciate U13 and U15 national
schools matches, U16 County
School matches, all England
Handball championships at U16
and below, and oﬃcial matches.
• Oﬃciate a simulated match safely,
manage players and penalise
violations accordingly.
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